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KlTDevoted to the cause of Republic*' -n. the in

teresu of the adv.nicetuei.to! Education,
and the best zocd "1 Potter county, own ng nuz'Jide
except that of Pri''Cipie, it wi'l endeavor to .iid ic tnc
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tZ¥" AdveytUemecs inserted at the follow:- zrate-.
CSeept where special bargains are made, A "'-quart

li 10 lines of Brevier or t> of Nonpareil types \u25a0
1 square, 1 'nsertion *?

1 square.2 or 3 insertions... -- - yj|
Each subsequent insertion .ess than lo?-It)

1 square, 1 year -
10 : ' J

Bx-iness Cards, 1 year 5 00

Admin strator's or Executor's Notice' 300 ?
Speciai and Editorial Notices i>er line 20

83~.Y!i transient advertisements must be paid in
advance.and no notice will be taken of advertisements
front a distance, uV.e-s they are accompanied by the
money or satisfactory reference.

\u25a0ar Job Work, of all kinds, executed with neatness

and despatch.
______

BUS INESS N( )TIC ES.
K. t. DRAKE. 51. IK,

PHYSICIAN A lUJKGEON. oflere Lis services to ithe citizens ofthis place and vicinityand desires
to inform them that he will pr mpiiy tv.-t ?: to at.

?alls for professional MTVii M<> v: IM ; BUM
over C. Fsl inning's .Jew rv Si -re It - e e: -nr.*

opposite the office of the Fox A Ro-S Estate, 1.-2-s

Free ant! Accepted Ancient York Jliwons

EULALIA LODGE. NO. 342. F A M. Stated]
Meetings ou the 3rd and 4: i '''ed :es layso f each ;

month, nail, in the 3d Story of the i !m*toJ Block.
X.WJbAuuiT,Bte. D.O.LABRABSK,* M

JOIi S N. M \ S3T,
\ TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW i

Couier-porl. I';. .v . t'e J the several \u25a0 \u25a0tirl-

fu Potter, Cameron and M Kean counties. Ail bus.
neßs entrusted to his cave will rec ve proinp. atten-

tion. office on Mao. street, in residence.

VK I IIl it G. OLMSTED.

\ TTORNEY AND COUNSELLED AT LAW
t Coudersport, Pa , will atte ito n: ! business -n .

trusted to his care with prompt ess an i li leUly. Office j
in the second storey of the Oimsted B. \u25a0'<.

ISA U BEXSO V.
\ TTORNEY-AT LAW. C Pa. will

XX attend toad bu-iuess entrusted to him *itk c.ire I
and promptness. At'ends Courts of a joiningcoun-
ties. Officeoa 8 oot ist reet,near the Allegany bridge j

F. XV. KNOX.

\ TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. !Couiersport. l'a . w 1. at tend the Oourts ;u Pot ]
ter and the aLo n i count \u25a0 s

MILLER A M AI.ARNI.Y.

\TTORS EYB-AT LAW, 11 ARP.ff.rRG. Penn'a -

Azcnt-for the Co ectio;. ,f Cht:?igai st the j
Unitsd .States and State Government* AO h aFsado a,|
Bounty, Arrearsof Pay,Ac-Ad Iress Id x 95. rr>.'
W H. MILLER, }. C M ALAHXBV '

IIAV BAKER.

PENSION. BOUNTY and WAR ' I.ATM AGENCY jPeusio..s pr .cured for tr\u25a0>; iiers of I j re.sen: \u25a0
War who are dis lb .i by rilon of w<u : ?Ve J
or disease contracted while'.r. tr.e feervce of'. eU te

States : ana \u25a0siioofc bounty, aud arrears of ; a\ ob- j
laired for widows or heirs of tfc se wh '? ave d ,
been killed while in service. All -iters of inquiry ;
promptly answere . and ou receipt '\u25a0> m.-.'i <#' a state
ment 'of the case of claimant. I will forward tie e-
cessary papers for their vital ire Fee- n Peit-i >
?asee as fixed by law. Refer* to Ho -. Isaac Bsuoo, ?
A G. O.msted. John S. Mann. . . I w K >x. L-

DAN BAKER.
June? 64 Claim Aze t. t" ti ler-' j. t. '.'a.

51. XV. S*cAEAR\EI".

raRAL EST ATIand IKBURtIfCE AGEHT.? j
Laud Bo ignt and Said, Tans pa d an ! Title-'

Investigated Insures property agtunst fire in the best
comp in c. in the Cam irV."".n.i }>r- -A .-:

de ds in the Travelers I -nran-e Company of Hart-
ford. Ba-iue-s transacted prnmytly IT 29

I. A. STUBBIXS A <<>..

"Y | EF.CHANTS?Dr- rs n Dry (~>ob. Fancy
1U Gok!-, Gro-er -.Frcv s on-,F .ur.Feed.Pt k. ?

ai.d cverytb z ustt. Tlx k-pt in a good con try tre. ' '
Trodnce bought nd s.id 17 22

C. 11. SIMMONS.

MERCHANT? WELLS viLLE N. x*. xvhoie-
- tie and Ret til De >-r Dry <Too Is, Fancy and I

81*pie Goods.Clothing,Ladies DreasQooda Grooeries, j
Flour, Feed, Ac. Retailers supplied on liberal terms ,

(. S. A E. A. JONES,

MERCHANTS?DeaIers in Drag- M Ji- ne-,Paints,
Oils, Faney Art clc. fftal onery, Iry°Goods. ,

Groceries, Ac., Main Street, > on i *r-po"rt. l*a

I). E. OLSISTED,

MERCHANT? Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready-mate i 'Clothing, Crockery, Grocer es, F:> ar. F- d, j
Pcvx. Provision-. Ac.. Main s'.r et. Cou ic-r-po't. Pa ,

COLLINS SMITH,
"YCEUCH ANT?Dealer in Dry G'yjds, Orueeiies,'.
2*l_ Provisions, Hardware, yueei.stvaie. Cutlery.'
a-.d all Geods usually found in a country store. n'6i

11. J. OLMSTED.
"I TARDWARE Morcnant . a P-aler in i-iove*. j ]
XX Tin and Sheet Iron-Ware, Main street, Cooder
sport, Pent. a. T n rd Sheet Ir .n Ware made to
order, in good 'y>, on sh' rt notice.

.MARBLE YARD, i I
THE subscriber desires io inform theeitizensof Pot rter that he can supply them with all kinds of 1
Marble work, as cheap a..d a- k ..xn! as it can be hai
an r place in the country. MONUMENTS aud TOMB- I
STONES of ail kind* furnished on short n. -.

Coudersport, reblb'6o ly C. BREUNLE.

(OVDIIRSPOIIT HOTEL.

DF. GLASSMIRE, Piopr-ttTcr*, C rnerofM i n *
, and Second streets Coadersport .Potter Co.Pa. j |

A Livery Sttble is also kept in ooooectiou w.th this .
Hotel. Daily Stage- to and from the Railroads. £

I'ottor Journal Job-Oflice.

H AYING la:. 1v aUlvi a fit.e new as-artmert of 1
.

JOB-TYPE to our already large a-sortment.
we are r.ow prepared to do all -iti-is cf work, cheaply *

and with taste and neatue-s. Orde.s solicited.
*

C

1565 r
Philadclpliia & Erie Railroad. t

great line traverses the Northern and North- f.Yf*1-counties of Pennsylvania to the city ofErie
?v Erie. It ha- been leased and is operated fcvthe PtSBSTLTASIA RAILKOAD CoIfPAXT. J

Time of pa&senger train- at EMPORIUM.

EASTWARD-
Erie Ma 1 Train to . v (
Erie Express Train 17 r m. ! \

LEAVE WESTWARD, i
Erie Vail Train 10 l 1 a v
Erie Exp-ess Train 5

~

0 p' u
Passenger cars run through on the En- Mail and CExpre-s I rams without change both wav, betweenPhiladelphia and Erie. uetween

HEW YORK CONNECTrON,
Leave New York at 6.00 p. *.,arrive at Erie 3 37A.it. ]Lesve Erie at 155 r. m , arrive at New York 1.15, p.

NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN ERIE & NEW YORK
£.LEGANT SLEEPING CaRS on all Night tra.ns
,T' f information respecting Pi ser.ger bus!ni-ss,ap.
?.y at ( o n®r of 30th a dMir et strict-, Pbilad-Iphu , ]

s , CT Fre KiR basi iC--s of the Com i y's Ag.-nts

Phi'ai- -'h a
#sCn ' ' or* *3th and Market streets,

wjh-*.Eri - 1
H R 17 c R R ? Baltimore. (
R w OW?\D G

r
Mr,: Freight Agt. PhMada

?A L TrYiVrER ' G^era! A: Pcl^
S Sep t*lTJiiEax.F or* is

TIIL IILLIGEBLItI>S3!ITH.|
BY LONGFELLOW.

Under a spreading cbestnut-tree
The village smithy stands;

The smith a mighty man is he,

With large and sinewy bands;
And the muscles of bis brawny arms

Are strong as iron bands.

His hair is crisp, and black, and long,
Eis face is like the tan ;

His brow is wet with honest sweat.
He earns whaler b^p.m,

And looks the whole world in the face
For he owes not any man.

Week in. week out, from morn till night,
You can hear hie bellows blow;

You can hear him swing his heavy sledge,
With measured beat and slow;

Like a sexton ringing the village bell,
When the erening sua is low.

And children coming home from school,
Looked ia at the open door,

They loved to sec the flaming forge,
And hear the bellows roar,

And catch the burning sparks that Cy
Like chaff from a thrashing-floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church,
And sits among his boys ;

He hears the parson pray and preach,
He luars hrs daughter's voice.

Singing in the village choir.
And it makes his heart rejoice.

It soundt to him like her mother's voice,
Singing in Paradise!

He need- m ist think of her once more,
How in the grave she lies :

And with his hard, rough hand he wipes
A tear out of his eye*.

Toiling?r ejoic i n g?so rrowi ng,
Onward through life he goes;

Each morning sees some tusk beg jn,

Each evening sees it close ;

Something attempted, something done,
lias earned a night's repose.

Thank?; thanks to thee my worthy friend,
For toe lesson thou hast taught!

Thus at the flaming forge of life
Our fortunes must be wrought:

Thus or. its soundiuganvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought.

AT SAR 4TOGA.

I ET HATTIE TVS G

Fred Saunders ?.nd I were a couple of i
bedeviled sophomores, who chattered bar- 1 1
barous Latiu, and calculated more baibar-
jus logarithms and murdered still mart i
barbarous airs on the cute, within the)
alas-ic shades of Harvard. Truth to tell

. bred and I were the most rollicking and
r y-'ering of the whole rollicking rov-
'tring crew who made up that famous 1
-ophomore cla-s. who, I fear, will be loDg
. eoiutiib-jred by the faculty and professors
and with uot a very enviable recollection; '
tor if those grave and reverend seniors did
not wish the whole mad crew in the depth :
of the open Polar Sea they had more ol i
that patience which eadureth than I ever 1
gave them credit for. Fred 3Dd I con -! 1
trived to get suspended just a* the mid- 1
summer days were commencing, and sat 1
down one uight to meditate, amid a true 1
r//i6 ira* Je ri.hesses cur place for the 1
-ummer campaign.

' Let's go to the praries and shoot buf- i
faloe9 Fred." li

"There's not a weman west cf the Miss- .
issippi, Tom." I

Tt ue; I might have known that would ;
have fceec an insurmountable objection to 1
you ; but I had rather see a bufialo than i
a woman odj time seen too many 1" <

"Let's to the White Mountains."
"And peel the skin all from our shanks! :

Xo. thank you Fred ! Fve seen many a
a fine pair of legs spoilt among these con- ?
founded hills. You've often told me that; r
my limbs were my only beauty, so I pro-* 1
pose to preserve them."

"What do you say to Xahant and a 1
battle with the breakers ?" 1

"There, again, my unfortunate pcrton- *
comes ia. Only good-looking people

can afford to be dyed blue in cold water. c
and have their long locks wet and piaster- -
ed to their heads/'

"Well, what the deuce do you propose
doing? That ccnfounded homely phiz of v
yours is the bane of my existence. How
came you to be so homely ?" 1 I

"Tout's slightly personal, Fred. We'll J

pa'-s it, and I'll propose gomg to the coun-
try where there willbe shooting, and horses' 1
for me, and country bumpking for you." \u25a0

"Agreod ! when do we elan?" t
"Instantly" i
We arrived at a genuine, old fashioned 1

country tarm house just at evening, and !
were lounging under a big tree that sha-
ded one of the windows, when we heard a ]
a conversation like ibe following carried t
on inside: 1

"Aunt, can't I contrive some way to i
keep that John Jones away from here? :
I'll be hanged if I'm bothered with him
here any longer I" J

"Nothing easier than to tell him tcstav t
away, Kale "

"

;
"That s entirely too decent for htm.? i

111 frighten him to death this very night 1iles an outrageous coward, and he will!
meet a ghost as be comes up that
dark strip of woods to night." t

"Supposing he ehouldn t be frightened 1and ehoold ohaea you ?" ]

i)eboied to ffye I?riiKipi;s of Irtie qn? toe Ifeetyifwtioii cf lijChililj, sn? ffetos.

COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY. PA., TUESDAY NOVEMBER 28, 1865.

"I'llgo horseback?ha ! ha ! ha !"

And the wildest, maddest laugh rang
out on the air that I ever heard from a
little woman?for little Miss Kate was,as

we had had one peep at her daucing dowu
the garden wa'k.

"Hush ! those gentlemen will hear you. '
"A fiddle stick for those gentlemen !

' a couple of spoons. Any one could see
by their looks?look as if they had been
jbrougbt up on water gruel. Ask them if
j they wouldu t rather have some porridge

! for a change, aunt."
Fred doubled up his fists; but I burst

into an uproarious laugh, which caused a

great scampering in the house.
Just after dark, we saw Miss Kate issue

from the barn, clothed in white from be-
ginning to "finis," aud mouuted upon a

'superb white horse.
"She looks like death on a pale hcrse!"

said Fred. "Let's follow her, like Luci-
. fer and Beelzebub."
i Fred stole out to the barn, and got out

jtwo horses, cole-black and fiery; and a

! few minutes beheld us mouuted aud away,
alsoclothed in white robes.made impromp-
tu for the occasion out of the spotless bed
Lnenofourc ambers. White paper caps

] stuck full of goose quills, surmouuu d our
heads ; aud as we rode away, one end of

j the sheets we were wraoeu in. flattered
j jut behind. We took the road after Miss
Kate in great style ; and not long after
?ve saw her at a little distaoee ahead rid-

! ing erect and stately in the middle of the
; :oad. Just ahead of her was a man,whom
we look to be the Johu Jones who wu-
tryiug to spark her; and Fred and I could
not restrain another uproarious laugh at

this novel way of getting rid of a beau
John stepped short ia the middle of the
road, end held up both hauds, apparantJy
para!i?eJ with fear; finally, lie made out

to articulate ;

"In the name cf Heaven.who are you?"
"I am your father's spirit!" answered

I Kate, in a sepulchral tone.

"Good Uettveus, father what do you
want? Havu't I done everything to please

I you ? WLat do you want, father ?"

"I want you to go home and stay there!"
"But. father, I can't. You see I'llfirst

tell you how it is : There is a woman in
th> ease, and she'll jest be expectiu"' met?
night."

??Will you go home orahall I call other
spirits to ray assistance ?"

"No. no, I implore you ! I'll so ; but
what will the gal think ? Say, father, if
you would only jest stop and let the sal
know about ir. she wouldn't feel so bad
e!i ? Goodness gracious ! there they are,
u.ore on 'c-m !"

This was just as Fred and I rode up'
behind Kite; and John Junes took to
his heels, and made some tall tracks tow-

ad- home. Kate burst into another of
those riotous peals of laughter, and turn-

ed her horses head to ride home; but the
laughter came to a dead stop as she
turned round and beheld two other ghost-
close to her heels in the darkness of the
night. We expected a piercing shriek,
and a fainting fit, at the very lea-t, but
we were uot gratified. She gave us oae
look, then started her horse up, and jasi
A* she whizzed past U3, she contrived to

give both our horses a terrible clip with,
her whip, which induced the spirited aud
almost unmanageable animals to start off
like the very spirit cf speed We were
nearly unseated; but, making?.desperate
effort, contrived to keep our saddles, and
dashed on after her like a couple of fair-
ies. Faster, faster fiew the horses?mad
ly, madly rocF we, in pcfect silence, close
by each side of Kate. One more blow
of ber whip almost finished us, for the
hordes could net be restrained this time.'
and dashed into ditches and over fences
at full speid. Off went our caps, then
the sheets we were wrapped in. but still.
Gilpin like, on we went. It we only kept ;
our heals on our shoulders, it was all we
desired ; and at last we drew up at the
gate of the farm house with nothing on
but a pair of white pants and a shirt.-
Kate rode up behind us, and remarked,
with the utmost nonchalance :

"Well, gentlemen, have you had a.
pleasant ride ?,duD'tyuu think the scenery
around here is beautiful ?"

"it is charming indeed ; but not so
much so as the inhabitants," said Fred.
?Pray can't you give us an introduction

to the friend you're in the habit of meet

ing down there in the woods ? Sorrv to
have interruped a tete a-tete. Good uight
to you!"

Vi e staid at the farm house a week.and
Fred entertained himself with Miss Kate
to his heait's content, while I hunted and
fished, and helped the farmers to make
hay, and lay under the trees and read
Shelley.

"Fve had enough cf t.hi9," said I to

Fred at the end of the week. "I begin
to want to see civilization again; more
than that, I feel the need of a little flirt-
ing. I'd like to see a well dressed, good
looking woman again "

"Why not look at Kate Vincent?"
"How the deuce could I get a chauce

with you making love to ber so desperate-
ly all the time? besides, she is cot what!
I want.

"You'll probably admit thai she is
?ipretty

"

x j ??Yes.frightfully so.but not well-dressed''
5 ! "I thiok she dresses charmingly."
J "ID loose wrapper-?, and her hair in one

prodigious twist behind "

"That's classical. These airy morning

".wrappers are the most charming thiDg a

2 j woman can wear."
} "Miss Vincent's are not always clean.

' But what do you propose doing'/ Is she
- deeply smitten with you?"

"Undoubtedly ; havn't I smiled on her?"
! "Are you going to propose ?"

1 "Tom Leigh,have you gone mac?stark
roairng mad ? Think of 1 red Sounder-,

2 ' marrying a country girl, whose fortune
\u25a0 wouid be a box of bed quilo and a cow !

1 Fred Saunders' personelle must make his
: fortune, you understand. I must marry
aQ heiress. But I own to the soft iaa-

" peacnuicnt cf liking this iittle witch of a
Kate rather better than is perfectly com-

-1 forrable?but I must have the dollars ?so

1 good bye, Kate
"You're a heartless wretch, Fred !

? Why do you try to gain the affections of
' girls ooiy to leave them ?"

? "Ha! ha! ha! Tom, really that's too
good, coming from you."

' "We'l, I'll tell you what it is, Fred ;

: I'd marry Kate Vincent to-morrow, if 1
' loved her as you say you do, if she Lad

only one wrapper to her back "

"Every one to their ias:e; here's for
Saratoga !" and Fred walked to the glass
and stroked his whiskers.

We eotered the ball room at Saratoga
a few evenings after this, feeling perfect-
ly conscious that we were two of the most

daugero.e coxcumbs who had visited Sar-
atoga [thai year. Fred's particular fjrte

was his whiskers; they were really irresist-
ible, and no one knew it better than Fred;
while I rather prided myself upon my
tine military form, and my nether limbs.
Both of us dressed with perfect taste,and
wure our Stair parted in the middle ; which
Fred think, is ail that is necessary to kill
the majority of woman. V e passed aloDg
glancing rcuud rather disapprovingly, fur
there were not many pretty women at the
springs that year ?and, ia fact, the race

' seems to be almost running out every-

tfbere.
Fred's lip was curling contemptously

all the time, till, of a sudden, he grasped
rcy arm with almost a fierceness, and
poiutcd across the room. The band had
just struck up a W3ltz ?the most delicious ;
wal'z that ever was played ?and played
as enly waltzes are played at Saratoga ;

and a couple had just taken the floor,and
were circling to the bewildering music.

"Kate Vincent by ail that is good
said Fred. "What does this mean Tom?"!

"it means that Miss "V mcent is decid
edly the prettiest,woman at the Springs.

"And the most stylish ooe too. By
Jove, that ciress is magnificent! But what!
is she here for ? Country farmers dou t,
send their daughters to Saratoga. By
J übiter I'llknow !"

And away dashed Fred across the ball-
room to the 6eat M.83 Vincent bad just
resumed. They shook hands cordially. ?
she seemed delighted to meet him, and
glanced over to me. Fred telegraphed j

!me to come, and I went over, aod held
out my hand to her. She laughed the |
rnvst delicious little laugh and wanted to

know if my nervous system had fully re-1
covered from the shock given it that night

ride ; and if Fred and I had ever replac-
ed her aunt's sheets which we had left iD
the hedgc3.

We had the plea'antest chat in the'
world; aod I grew more than half in love
with the httle beauty myself probably
should have become quite so had I not

kdown that Fred was little ahead of me;
and, inimitable coxcomb as he really was

1 knew I should staud no chance in a till

for a lady's favor. Fred and I always
understood that we should not piay furj
the same game, but should portion off
the game, and shcot in different directions
so I contented myself with looking un-
speakable things at Miss Vincent,and was'

a iittle surprised and pleased to see her

i eyes fall before mine, and her cheeks take
a little fresher tint. "There'* a flirt 1"
thought I to myself, and did not feci so
much concerned about her when Fred
commenced opening his most deadly bat-'
fc ;ries of attention upon her. They danced
the redowa, and they waltzed ; and theu
went uut for a coo! hour on the colonade.

I we? forced to content myself with a
bewitching little Georgian, who smiled at

tue continually ; but, somehow or other..
her smiies did not piease half a? much as

those of Miss Yinc-nt?probably because
I tnought that Miss Viucent's smiles
would soon belong to another. You know
forbidden fruit is always much sweeter.

"Well, the next two weeks were rrther
dull to tue, as Fred and Kate were so much
occupied with theuiseives as to have little
tune for me. and there was no one else
there for whom I cared a rush But they
lingered together in the morning over
their music; they walked together, r.de
and danced, and talked sentiment on the

' colonade by moonlight, and seemod te
have eyes wad ears for no one else.

, "Well, Fred," said I, one morning.
"what are your intentions now ??to marry
the couatry girl, settle down on the farm
and raise potatoes aod babies ?"

"By Jove, Tom, I'm going to marry
; Kate Vincent the very moment I get up

, courage enough to r.sk her."
[ "What in ignorance ofher circumstances?

She may have nothiog but her elothes,
after all."

: "Trust me for that! Is not old Two
per ceat. her guardian !?and didn't he

' tell mc she had a coc! hundred thousand,
besides large expectations? Sho wasrus-

. ticating in the country just for fun; and
I'll tell you what it is, Tom, I thought

, from the first moment I saw her she was

\u25a0 the most captivating little witch that ever
; twisted a curl."

"Still you would have left her and mar-
ried any rich fright you could have found."

"Say no more, Tom, and I'll give you
the handsomest pair of long tailed grays

j this kingdom affords as soon as I come
j into possession. A hundred thousane !
huzza !"

r I was seated in a shady corner of the
verandah that evening, when Fred and
Xatit came and stood uear me, and unin-
tentionally, I beard ail that was intended

, for their own ears.
Fred had CDded a very eloquont decla-

ration of love, and wound up by begging
her to accept him, aod be his own forever
aud ever She spoke gaily, and with a
sarcastic Jaugh.

"Mr. Saunders, I always said I should
'never marry a man who would not be
willing to take me ifmy only foriune con-
sisted of a box cf bed-quilts and a cow.
As you wuuld have been stark roaring mad
to have proposed for me when you thot'
such was my fortune I should be stark-
staring mad to thiuk of accepting you
now when lohg tailed grays and the cooi
hundred thousand had more attractions
thaD Kate Vincent herself."

F'red dropped her hand, and rushed
from the coilcnnde as though he was
shot ; I waited a few minutes, then acci-
dentally went up to Miss Vincent. I
took I*red's place at her side alter this,

aod was very happy to see that it seemed
\ quite as pieasing to that lady to have uie

thercas it had been to have him ; aod at the
end of four weeks I invited Fred to be mv
groomsman. lie accepted, without even
tearing his hair, as I expected he would
have done . ana so one evening I dressed
myself ia my most immaculate style, and
stood up beside Kate- who was radicnt in
white silk, aod diamonds, and laces, and
orange flowers: and Fred supported me
on one side looking co confoundedly
handsome that I grew almost angry at

him ; after Kate and I beeame ODe, Fred
asked us to change places with him whiie
he and the little Georgian went through
tue same process.

Kateaod Ithinkagraat deal ofSaratoga
The Old Story ui mc iive Pea- lies.

A couatrymau bro't home five peaches
from the city, the most beautiful that
could be seen. His children saw the fruit
for the first time. Co this account they
wondered, and were very much pleased
over the beautiful peaches, with the rosy
cheeks aud soft down.

The father divided them araoDghis four
children, and one was received by the
mother.

Ia the evening, as the children were
going to their bedchambers, they were
asked by their father :

? Well, how did those fine peaches
i taste to you ?"

"Excellent, dear father," said the eld-
est. "It is a beautiful fruit, somewhat
acid, and yet of so mild a flavor. I have

' saved the stone, and intend to rear a tree

out cf it."
"Well dene," said the father, "that I

call prudently providing for the future,
as it becomes a husbandman."

"I have also eaten mice up," eaid the;
youngest,"and thrown away the stone, and |
molhergave me half of hers. Ob, it tasted
so oweet, and melted in one's mouth V

"\\ ell, said the father, "to be sure

you have cot acted very prudently, but
very naturally, as children are wont to

do For prudence there is still room
enough in your ilfe." !;

Then began the second son :

"I picked up the stone mv brother
threw away, and cracked it. There was
a kernel therein that tasted as sweet as a
nut. But my peach I sold, and have re -
ceived so much money for it, that I can
when I go to the city, probably buy
twelve," > j

The father shook his head, and said :

"Wise it was, bat not in the least
childish or natural. May heaven preserve
you from becoming a merchant!"

"And thou, Edmund ?" said the father
Candidiy and openly answered Edmund: -
"1 took my peach to our neighbor s son.

the sick George, who ha 3 a fever. He
was not willing to take it, but I laid it on
the bed and came away."

"Well,"said the father, "who has, then
made the best use of his peach?"

Then cried they all three :

"Brother Edmund has "

But Edmund remained silent, and the
\u25a0 pother kissed him with tests ia her evea. 1

TERMS.- -$1.50 PER ANNUM.

ludian Fuii*
F One of the earliest settlers of the court-
-3 try round Lake Champlain was Colonel

Raymnod. He understood tho character
F end disposition of the redskin natives of
p the forest, and he lived with them id

much harmony, frequently employing
'

them to row him up and down the lake,
j as he had occasion. Que stent fellow *>7

the name of Bigbear, had his wigW&m at
3 no great distance from the Colonel's dwel-"
i ling, and was often there. The Colonel

having occasion to visit some distant shore"
? of the laire, employed Bigbecr to row hizri
3 in his canoe. On their return they pal-"

1 eed near a high yet slopiDg ledge of rock/
5 on which lay an immense number of rat-

r tlesnakes asleep and basking in the sua.
The Indian gave a penetrating look at thd

\u25a0 Colonel and thus inquired :
t

"P.aymnn love fun V*
1 "Yes," was the reply.

5 "Well, then Raymun have fua j mind
3 Indian, and hold your tougue."

So be rowed along silent and slow, and
cut a erotched stick from a bunch of

- hazles upon the bank.
1 "Steady, now, Raymun." said he,-as ho

- clapped the erotched stick astride the
i neck of a serpent that was asleep close to'

the edge of the water. "Take urn now,
\u25a0 Raymun ; hole fuss."

'\u25a0 The Colonel then tcok hold of the 6txck/r keeping the serpent down, while Bigbear
1 tied up a little sack of powder, putting

one co i of a slow match therein. He
t theu made it fast to the suake e tail, and

' setting fire to the match, gave orders to
- "let urn go," at the same time pushing

the canoe off from the shore. The snake,
I being liberated, crawled away to hie den.

I tie Indian immediately then stood ujf
? and clapped his hand-, making as loud ar
| uoise as possible, and thus roused the
i other serpents, who iu a moment disap-
? peared.

"-Now look, Raymun, look?see fun,"
said lis; and in about a minute the pow-

; der exploded, and there was, to be sure,
\u25a0 fun alive. Ihe snakes in thousands cov-

ered the rock, all hissing, rattling, twin-
ing, twirling and jumping in every way

I imaginable. Colonel Raymond burst m-
> to a loud laugh that echoed across the

; tnke; pleased alike with tho success of
the trick and the ingenuity of the sav-
age's invention. But Bigbear, from the
beginning to the end, was as grave as a
judge, not moving a muscle, and not hav-
ing the least show of risibility on bis
countenance. This is truly characteristic

j of the American aborigines ; what caused
the greatest excitability of laughter in
others has no effect upon them ; they re-
main sober, seuate and fixed as a bronze
statue. They may love fun, but they
never in the smallest degree exhibit that?
character in their looks.

Simple Division
We heard a story the other day on ths

subject of ''division," that wo thought
"some" 2t the time, and having never
seen it in print we are tempted to givo
our readers the benefit of it.

A Southern planter Darned P., pretty
well to do in the world oow, was somo

i twenty years ago a poor boy on the East-
ern shore of Maryland. One of thtf
strongest and most marked traits of his

; character, was inordinate love of money.
This, however, is characteristic cf the
people in them diggins, where they prac-

| tice skinning strangers during the brisk
-reason, and skinning cue another during
dull times.

In the course of time P. was of age/
and thought it about time to get married;
Lie went to a neighboring viilage, and id
course cf time was introduced to the
daughier of Judge A.

'?Pang fine girl said tho embryo
speculator to bis friends, who were gain-
ing him an entrance among the elite.

"Very."
"How much might Judge A be worth?",
"Why, about wa thousand dollars,

was the reply.
"And how many children has Judgd

A. ''

continued the enquirer.
"Only three."
"Three into ten goes three times and

a third over," mentally cyphered P.
Here was a chance?a glorious chance

?and he improved it too. He made love
to the beautiful, unsopbisticaied daugh-
ter of i'ue Juige to the best of his ability.
Strange to say, for he was as uncouth a
looking cub as ever went unlinked, hisf
suit prospered and they were married.

The honeymoon passed off as all the
honeymoons do, and they were happy.
The biide was lively end chatty, and
made allusions to her brothers and sisters.,
startled at the number of name 3 he'thot*
should not be in the catalogue of relations,'
one at tea he said?-

"My [ thought there were only
three of you ?"

"So there are by my pa, but my {,'&'§
first wife had eight more."

"Eleven into ten, NO TIMEd Axn NARY
OVER." said the astonished P. who had
jumped up and kicked over the chair, aod
groaned in perfect agony. "I'm sold ! I'm
sold ! and?and a sight cheaper th*u aa
'old boil wether sheep at that!" A


